INDIA Redefined www.indiaredefined.org introduction to seek an opportunity to engage with
CSR initiatives planned for this financial year & also involving as knowledge Partners for CSR
and NGO activities & 9 Ways of Association with INDIA Redefined -Collective Responsibility of
four pillars of a nation, namely Citizens, Corporate, NGOs & Government-For Indian
Citizens,Experts,Corporate(For CSR),NGOs,NRIs,Students,Project Professionals,Potential
Implementation Partners,Auditors,Innovative Technology Providers &Social Enterprises.INDIA
Redefined has capability of executing projects across the country

Like this Page https://www.facebook.com/pages/INDIA-Redefined-Visionary-Co-FounderAnurag-Kanti/326302631085?sk=timeline

INDIA Redefined in the last 6 years has evolved into a PLATFORM, functioning like a 'System
Integrator' and not just an NGO. In our next level of engagement, we now offer to be a “ONE
STOP SOLUTION FOR CSR” (CSR Hub) with “on the ground” 8 lakhs Volunteers spread
across the country, 150+ NGOs, 1700 Man years of experts experience ,Experts in all social
verticals, Project Professionals, Implementation Partners, Innovative Technology Providers and
Social Enterprises that are empanelled with INDIA Redefined.

How INDIA Redefined can act like a pressure Group against corruption & Empower Citizens?
If we want our rights or make corruption accountable, we ,the citizens have to make our
credibility by good works --if we do our duties on different platforms or without any banner, then
we may benefit someone but if we, the Citizens, NGOs, Corporate other organizations put all
our good works on one platform -like INDIA Redefined --that will make Citizens empowered to
ask about their rights on their own karmas not on some leaders good karmas, something like
masses did on Anna ji;s good works.

We look forward to your association in following ways with INDIA Redefined

1) INDIA Redefined (www.indiaredefined.org) invites Experts, Project Professionals, Potential
Implementation Partners, Auditors, Innovative Technology Providers and Social Enterprises for
association and empanelment in the following indicative area.Please provide following details on
empanel@indiaredefined.org when expressing your interest for empanelment We can send you
one form & MOU for this.

1. Clean India - Water, Sanitation & Hygiene (WASH), Waste Management, Air, Water, Soil
Pollution etc.

2. Educate India - Primary, Secondary, Adult education, Skill Development, Digital Education,
Teacher's Training etc.

3. Green India - Environment, Renewable Energy, Sustainability, Bio Diversity, Eco farming,
Forestation etc.

4. Healthy India - mHealth, Telemedicine, Rural Health Care, Emergency Response Training &
Support and other health related areas etc.

2) For Corporate to associate for CSR send mail at csr.engagement@indiaredefined.org --Give
us appointment to show our Presentation for CSR engagement-Sponsoring your CSR activities
through INDIA Redefined platform and activities. We also need Coordinators for INDIA
Redefined Citizen-Corporate Collective Responsibility Group(CCCRG) In case anyone can help
INDIA Redefined to associate with various Corporate & organizations, send your email at
csr.engagement@indiaredefined.org so that we can sent you mail for associating Organizations
for the broad categories and some activities photos which have been done (or underway) under
INDIA Redefined movement.

3) NGOs & Rotary Clubs, Lions-Lioness Clubs are associated with our 3rd Sector Partnership
Program given on www.indiaredefined.org For becoming our 3rd sec partners,NGOs can send
details with their logo to ngo.partner@indiaredefined.org .We send one form to NGOs & then
one MOU is signed between INDIA Redefined & our associated NGOs.

4) For ISR (Individual Social Responsibility)Take banner design from Download button on
www.indiaredefined.org take a printout and do some social activity of your choice or from our list
of activities from website and send pics with banner at back on ranjanakanti@indiaredefined.org

5) If you want to lead "Educate India, Clean India, Green India, Healthy India Campaigns" of
INDIA Redefined given on website or if you are interested in becoming State Coordinator or
City/Village / Wings Coordinator or Youth Coordinator or NRI coordinator then please see work
Profiles of Coordinators and send CV and pic on apply@indiaredefined.org & write which area
or Campaign you want to lead? These are voluntary jobs . No salary.

6) NRIs or Global Indians or even Urban/Rural Indians can become Coordinators for "Develop
Your own Village ' Campaign. . See details on website. NRIs or Global Indians .Send CV and
pic at apply@indiaredefined.org

7) INDIA Redefined also needs Media Partners.So please send mail on
contact@indiaredefined.org to be our Media Partners.

8) College/University/School Students can apply at internship@indiaredefined.org for Youth
Wing/Teen Wing Internship( 5 types of Internship Programs are given on
www.indiaredefined.org ) or for being Youth/Teen/College/School/University Coordinators or
Coordinating Campaigns / Initiatives / Events / Activities in their College/University or
City/Village/ School.On successful participation each Student gets an Internship certificate.

9) For fund raising through donation from organizations for INDIA Redefined to our parent body
"Thinking Hearts Foundation".Direct Financial support through donation for -Corpus
building.Indians living abroad can also give donation through their NRO account. Please mail at
contact@indiaredefined.org to know more about this.

Here are a few indicative programs (but not limited to) we can undertake, beside creating
customized programs to suit your requirements:

Education

1. Program for Disadvantaged Children in the age group 6-18 - Innovative and student friendly
solutions are needed to enable scientific learning in the youth, especially those in rural and
remote regions of the nation. IGNITED MINDS

2. workshops Spark Young Mind

3. My School, My Choice

Livelihood & Employability

1. Skill Training for EWS youths in different relevant skills

2. Livelihood training for women in particular in Apiculture (Honey Cultivation), Carpet Weaving
and other areas

3. Healthcare Training for Elderly Care (for women) with assured jobs

Environment

1. Urban Forest (equally applicable to Rural Areas)

2. Agro-forestry

3. Farm-level Solar Cold Storages (Micro Cold Storage) with no running cost

4. Bio Fence for agriculture

WASH (Water, Sanitation & Hygiene)

1. Community run Safe Drinking Water Station

2. Personal Hygiene Kit for adolescent girls

3. Sanitation Awareness and behavioral change program for proper use sanitation facility to
bring about true ODF communities

….and many more

We look forward for opportunities to work with you as your Implementation Partners for the CSR
Projects you plan to undertake during this financial year. We will also be glad to take the dialog
forward to identify specific areas to design projects that meet your CSR objectives.

Be a part of Collective Responsibility of four pillars of a nation, namely Citizens, Corporate,
NGOs & Government on Common United Platform-INDIA Redefined which is aiming to make
more Doers than Beneficiaries. Best Humanitarian Initiative 2009 award winner INDIA
Redefined (IR) is a Non-Political Citizens Empowerment Movement.

We look forward for your organization to come on board with this Common United Platform
(CUP) INDIA Redefined platform and be an example for other corporate of engaging at citizen
level, where we create more doers, thereby helping redefine the country. Our vision, "A Happy
India" - achieving happiness being the ultimate goal where all your problems are solved, is an
inclusive vision where different visions of solving problems of India can easily be amalgamated.
This way a participative process of diverse groups coming together on one large platform can
be created which can have the required momentum to change the country.

INDIA Redefined has not taken any donation till now. Thousands of activities which you see on
website were done voluntarily. NGOs are associated with 3rd Sector Partnership program given
on, Students do Internship Programs given on website & Common people join as Volunteers in
Activities details given on website.We also need Media Partners.You can see the pics of
activities on https://www.facebook.com/IndiaRedefined?fref=ts

INDIA Redefined's Ist phase started in 2009 engaging Common People - making them Doers, In
the IInd phase we engaged NGOs through our 3rd sector Partnership prog with Common
people. Now in 2015 as our IIIrd phase, we are initiating Citizens Corporate Collective
Responsibility by engaging Corporate bodies and helping them with their CSR activities. Many
organizations have come forward because of our uniqueness of having local people /citizens
volunteering in the activities

Associate in following ways with INDIA Redefined -

 For fund raising through donation from your organization for INDIA Redefined to our
parent body "Safed Trust"
 Sponsoring your CSR activities through INDIA Redefined platform and activities
 Direct Financial support through donation to our parent body " Safed Trust” for -Corpus
building
 Project or Activity specific support

To know more please read this interview of Visionary & Co-Founder of INDIA Redefined
http://www.indiaredefined.org/IR_Interview_SME_World_May15.pdf

Please Sign Petition http://tinyurl.com/obr5gyl

-Team INDIA Redefined
www.indiaredefined.org

"Lets aim to make more Doers than Beneficiaries "

